
AMERICAN 'WATCHES in Hunting SUM
CiLIOE ftom 827.50 up ut Fours: FOM hat some more of those Hue Axed=

watohes, at No.5 Union Block.

pr,Tl TT<OUS ADVENTURE, 1866. row SALE. 1866.Several years ago a little Gericmia Jew
named Seliwartz-, believing thatt in the
sewers of New York might be foundmany articles ofvalue which had been
lost, entered them, and for three clays T 11.1.; NuitsEßY OF FRU-iT AN-D Oltwandered through the labyrinth. He A -•• • •• ,NAME.NrAL 71C..A,was very successful, picking up some
twenty-seven thousand dollars ofjewel- ;
ry, spoons, forks, ete.;but having lost 960 000 Apple Trees.
his way the first day he believed that 10,000 Pear Trees.he might havefound much more could :
he have carried out his orivinal plan, ; A arod opph. 0t PLUM. PJ:ICH, CHERRY,
which, was to visit Fifth and Madison , oThl ORNAMENTAL TREES SHRUBBERY.
avenues, Broadway and the wealthy ; The rioit Tree, c,supored rt. rhirqportion of thecity. ho great, however, LC,di• „e legswere the diffteulties and dangers which ,sanciiceA„, „„ Fey tupplyhe had encountered, that nothing could ' miyO n do oon u. to before per-induce him to"` 1aga.n visit " New :or.: . ebating eiselsbele. 74'r Delivered ifit the depotunderground." free of rhnrgr

His adventure for-a time created quite' Tiege, Feb. 2E, 1566-Iy7
a little sensation, but there were none
venturesome enough to attempt a sec-
ond, until Wednesday of last week, ,
when an adventurous party of three Ientered the sewer of Houston street, at
theferry on East river„intending to re-
main for one week, during which time
they proposed visiting every portion of
the city where there seemed to be any
chance of finding treasure trove.

The party consisted of Miss Mary
Walker, a young lady of eighteen, her
brother James, aged sixteen, and Mi-
chael Grady, an old man of about fifty.
The project originated with Miss Walk-
er, and the " how" of•if is in this wise :
Some two years ano James Walker, Jr., Iwas a merchant doing a good business
at 99i Bowery: He was getting rich ifast, but im%nevil hour was prevailed
upon by friends t?) to use some of his
money-which had been " salted down"
in speculating ingold. The result waseasy to be foreseen. He lost. To recover
he took money from his business.—
Again he lost. His business became
embarrassed; in despair he committed
suicide, and MissWalker and herbroth-
er found themselves air months ago theinhabnarrts or 0. r..14.1art La...upper floor
ofthe double tenement :201) elleth street.MI,•Q Walker, some months)ago, in an
old paper wrapped around a parcelwhich she was taking home from a
"slop shop," saw an account ofSchwartz's undertaking, and resolved
to imitate it

B. C. WICKHAM

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND J. W.
BRADLEY' S,CELEBRA TED PATENT
DUPLEX. ELLIPTIC (,OR DOUBLE ISPRING)

K HI,
QE worrierful flexibility and great comfort and
pleasure to any hair wearing the Duplex Xillptie

will beespei kneed particirially in all crowded
~,,..I,l,,,evrey,rairtagret,lailroadcetrit.chuttlt pew.,
arm chairs, into proammideauo hawe dwes, as the skirt
cm befolded wLou touse to occur, a email pima us
easily and contraminty as s silk or muslin dues, an in•
valtrabls quality in el Moline, not found In bus slugle
sprit.," skirt.

A laity Loving enjo3ed the pleasure, conifort and
great rTinvenience Uf wearing the duplex elliptic steel
spring skit t fore single day. still net r r after wards will-
ingi dispense with'thelrtise. Forchildren. 'Mimics and
young ladies they are super tor to allothers.

Titer mill not bend or break like the single spring,
bat will preserve theirphfert andgraceful shape white
three or tour ordinary skirts trill have been thrown
aside as notes.. The hoops ategos ere,' oath doubleand
misted thtend, slid the bottom roils ore not ugly don.
LIO springs, but twit e tor double; catered, ; re, coring
the. fit. M earing out when dragging dons stoop s ,
rtaii ,Lt.

Thal utile: Elliptic is a great fat crib° with ell lubles,
mil is universally recommended by the fashion maga
emus, as the standard,slurt of the fashionable trot Id.

To sum the folloming incetimablo advantages in
criliel.e, euperiot ip.litv, perfset matintectuse,
airiistexhape, rant finish, comloi tand rcouomF, inquireTor S. AV- Bradley ,Duplex

cumble epaieg t, I be sure 3 on get the gem•
ninem tide.

CAUTION.—To tuiposnamrbeInc tonotice that Ants olLied as -duplex" the
I red ink stamp, "1-1: W. ilradle3's burlier Eiliptic
I Steal 411117.4," upon the waistband—none otters ate

1 genuine Also notice that every hoop will admit a pin
Wing present through the center, thus revealing thestick for doable) springs braided together therein, which

the sect, t of their flexibility and strength,arid a cow--1 bination not to be I,>unci in any other skirt.
For rule inall stores where first class shirts ere sold

throughout the United States and deem-here. &lana-
i festered by the sole owner. of the patent.

WELTS, BRADLEY A CAM',
0e173111 11: Chambers & 79 A H. Heade Ara , N. Y.

Maps were obtained and the city stu-died carefully. Each day's work for
herself, her brother and

, Grady, 'whowas formerly in herfather's employ, wascarefully marked out. Every prepara-tion which limited knowledge couldprepare for was made, and the adven-
turers started.

I wish that I might have room to tell
thestory of the week they passed, but
my manuscript warns me that I must
condense. Each day they rendezvoused
several times in the chambers at the
street corners. On Sunday they had
filledall the bags they had taken with
them, some fifteen in number, and Miss.
Walker returned. James Walker and
Grady continued their search, empty-
ing six of the bags at the corner of
Twenty-third street and Fifth avenue.
°nip-Wednesday morning at an earlyhour, and before many people were stir-
ring, Miss Walker was at the placewith a wagon. On removing the iron
plate, which at each street corner leads
into a small chamber connecting with
the sewer, she found her brother but
not Grady. He had started off on
another trip, although the six bags had
been filled twice over in Madisonaven-
ue. The loose treasure was placed in
extra bags and the whole driven to a
Broadway Jeweler's. The rest weretaken from their places on Thursday
morning. A watch was sent for Grady,but tin to the time of writing nothing
has been heardfrom him, and itis fearedthat helms perished.

The result of the week's search isroughly estimated at one million and a
half dollars. I saw the treasure nesterday piled in three heaps on the floor.and the jeweler 'informed me that it
must have cost over three milliomofdol-lars, but In consequen,,e of the old fash-ioned style of setting, its bruised, andcorroded condition, that its value was
reduced about one-half. A little over
one bushel (how queer it sounds to talk
about jewelry by the bushel) has been
sorted, and among it has been foundone diamond ring valued at sixteenthousand -dollars, two more. valued atfive thousand, and a half dozen valued
at five hundred and upwards. The
most carious is a plain gold ring in-
scribed on the inside in Dutch, " Stny-
resat:it to his wife." It ..is" an heir-loomof the Stuyvesants and was stolen withother jewelry last March by burglars.—How it Came in the sewer is a problem
forliVosophers to speculate 'about.

Walker and- her brother, who
find themselves thus lifted suddenly
from penury to great wealth, intend to

ropceed to England where they have
relatives. This adventure is talked of
everywhere, and already there are oth-
ers preparing to follow in their foot-steps.

wELLEBORO ACADEMY

T., WINTER TERM will begin THURS.
DAYp Jan. Bd, 4667.

titadente sholdi begin with Ike ten... No de.
dnedon made for absence the first two weeks of
the term.

RATES OF TUITION
Pri=nry Branches $4 00
Preparatory Department.. 6 00
CommonEnglish Branches— 6 00
Higher English Breaches l 00
Nataral Sciencesand Higher Mathematic.. 8 00
Ancient Languages with the Preceding 9 00
Modern Languges " ' " ......10 00No incidental expenses.
Boaild per week 83 00 to8490Rooms for self-boarding can ho secured at very
reasonable rates.

Total expenses per term for billion, board,
washing, /re., need not much exceed".......-$5O 00,Self-boarders about 25;00

Xobinson's New Mathematical Works, and
Clark's Grammar have been introduced for per-
manent use,

The other text-books used are considered the
bro.

1 Few, if any, changes willl;ereafter be made.In all cases of changes i text-books, new
books- will be exchanged for old ones, or far.nizbed to students at oneltalf retail prices.

All books used can be purehased in the village.
120 or 200 students can be accommodated isthe Academy.
The number ofcompetent Teacherswill 411.401equal Use-wants of the School.
A deduction from the regular rates of tuition

will be made ' if desired, in favor of indigentstudents; andalso, in other cases when the tui-
tion is deemed too high for the time..

Special arrangements made with Teacher. who
cannot enter at the beginning, or are obliged to
leave before the dose of the term.• • - .

Liberal Prizes rill be offered far superior
seholarehip &c.

The Faculty will, as heretofore, do their bestfortheright education of students.They will endeadisr tomerit a still more liberal
patronage.

For board or room! 'until tho opening of
term, Addrear., J. EMERY. Esq.,

Pren't Board of Trnetees:For Ciro:dare, Catalogues, ke., Address,
D. D. VAN ALLEN, Principal. 'Wallabbro, Dee. 1.9, 1866.

WELLSBORO PETROLEUM CO.—
liotice is hereby given that the Board of

Directors of this Company at a meeting held De,
ember 15, byrnsolutLon decided to elose otp the
affairs of the Company and.diatribute the balance
in the bands of the Treamaror, prorata among the
balder' of paid-in clock. The property of the
Company will be sold and the proceeds divided
In like =tamer. Stoekhoiders run precept their
receipts to the 'Pomona. By order,

Doe, /A, 1666, X.ll. COBB, Clerk.
(1ALENDER, French, Marine and Churcb

Clocia.at fdrel9) FOLEY'S.
'VAIL BROOK. COAL.—The undersigned,

basing make arrangements to tarnish Conj.
bytbe TON or CAR LOAD, coarse or Ene, solie-
Ststn• patronage of the public.

ALSO—baa constantly en hand, a large nookof CA.B.BIAGE BOLTS, ke.. at schcacsalo nod
retail.` BLACESMITRING of all kinds
dans in the beet manner. S. M. GEER.nays. Dec. 1, IF;C.C.—tf.

MBE largest assortment of 'Weaker. Clocks,
Jewelry and Plated Ware in Lions county

at - t tOdet66] • FOLEY'S.
ISSOLUTION.—+The partnership of *.Miller

.t Thomas was dissolred in November last
by mutant eansent. JACOB MILLER.

Blnenharrr, Dec. 19, 1g66-2t

Stoves:,i Stoves ::

AND HARDWARE:

•

MR. WILLIAM -ROBErtTS begs to
announce to the citizens of Tioga County,

that in addition to his excellent stock of Stores,
Tin-Warc, Brittanio, and Sheet-kon Ware, lie
hue, at a great outloy,,stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware
of whieh wo enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
• TREES, ELLIP-

TIC '

SPRINGS,'HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
.3; BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STAFFERS
COKBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL PARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND •

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing',and made for nee. Thaliaare but a
few of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardware.

We invite the public to call and enatulne for
themselves. We aim to keep the beat quality of
goods In our line; and all work to order done
promptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS.

Wellsboro, Sept. 1,1866—tf.

Planing & Turning.

13. T. VAN HORN,

HAPING_got hie neWpactory in operation.Is now prepared to fill orders for,Catnnet
'Wore 'prod:pity andin the best Style ofworkman-
ship. Haring procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,
he is ready todress boardeor plank wittydispatch.

SCROLL-WORK .6 BRACKETS, •,

tarnished to order. His machinesare of the n ew-
est and most improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl andWain Ste, WELLS-BORO, PA.,
Ort. 186G-tr. B. T. VAN HORN.

NEW FLOUR, GROCERY, AND PRO-
VISION STORE,

Ed7rin B. Carvey,
}cad), to furnish customers with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
HAMS, MACKEREL, WHITE

FISH, CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OP ALL KINDS.

/as 'Next door toOoncerse's store.irelleboro, Dec. 12, 1882-Iy.

Q./ATANItIOOD: HOW RE.
JAL ETORED.—Just published. a n•W
ediltlon of Dr. Culrerwell's Celebratad

71"..7. Essay on the radical curs (withoutmed.
icine) of Spermatorrhma;ctr seminal Weakness. Inrol.
notary Seminal Lows, -Impotency, Mental and Physi.
cal Incapacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also
Consumption, Epilepsy, and rite iodated by selfln-
dulgence or sexual extrarnicar.c.....

WirtPrice Ina seated envelope, only 6 coats.
The celebrated author in thisadmirable, meaty clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' ancoessfal prattles,
time the alarming conaequinces of self-abuse may be
radically cutest without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the applicationof the knife -pointingant
a mode of cum at oars stopple, outdo,and etbatnal,
by mean, of which every sufferer, no matter what hi.
condition may he,may cure himselfcheaply,prirately,and radically.

lecture should bo In tho hands or every youth
and oven matt in the land.

Seat, ender seal, Ina plain enseLope, to any address
post-paid, on receipt or six cent., or two post stamps.

Address tllo pnlottikers.
Cilia. J. C. KLINE k Co.

Jan.2,3m. 127 Bawdy, rim York, P. 0.13c5,4.580.
PLATED WARE—Cake baskets, card bask—-

ets, castors, sugar bowls, sta., at
FOLEY'S

RICH Bohemian Glass Vans, at
disol9 7...00EY'S

DO
Not continue' to limp ithisig through the world,

when

YOU
see the lame are made to walk. Do not allow
yourselfto sutler continually from the initialer.able aches aid pains which are so prevalent at
this seosou of the year, heciuse you do not

Irmatil
or will not believe that they can be eared. •Ifyou itquireinte this matter*little)you trilllind
that manypoor sufferers from

,lirm,l
have found welcome relief by using a new and
powerful remedy called Salntifer. Severe paths
and lameness, whether located in the shoulders,
or in theside. -.7 .

AND
back, are cured with wonderfulease and certain•
ty by this powerful medicine. Many persons wbo
have not for years been entirely free from

RHEUMATISM
have derived greaabentoit from Its use. Indeed
the Silutifer is now 10 extensively need, and basbeen so uniformly successful, that no doubt

- - CAN
any longer exist of its usafalneis. In faot no
other medicine can

!-:

,

found Willa is go shorta time bas attained maiunparalleled success. It is used for all those dis-
eases which require an external application" as a
counter irritant, inch as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
QUIDS)", Bon Throat, Crick in the back, Numb-
ness of the limbs, Chilblains, Pleurisy, and many
other severe and troublesome difficulties, whichare often

CURED
and always benefittedby mob an application.—
In many fataillea, which bare been in induced to

TRY
this valuable medicine, it Sas become a house-hold necessity They would as soon forget their
Camphor or Arnie*, as their bottle of

SALUTIFER.
- Itissold byall dealers in medicine at 50 cents

per bottle. Orders from dealers sboald be ad-
dressed to W. D. Torben A Co., WholesaleDrug-gists, Corning, N.P., W. H. Gregg & Co., Whole.
eels Druggists, Elmira, H. P., or to J. A. Roy,Druggist, Wellsboro, Pa.
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(TIENBAAL kt hule,,alo agent t •r Oa celebrated
I?:N.erNT PL'FL: gl.:11• • .luuracturod

by 411,0:11::11 1;110s... 4.1110 E I:111Ni; I SON'S
PIANOS. HAINES SRO'S PIANOS, MASON'

IIAMLIN",,i. CA BINE l' 011.11.1 nvi,l Treat,
I.4loSiv C•l'r Mi...l,lcoue„

Orticl,from acaitre ct•poeisily

6.014 ife4l Atbirct,, ,L IL p..ov. ELL,
July '2O. 116 PCIIII.I AVett,ll4,, ,lSl.etanon, Pa.

Hand Power Loom !-PatenttdiB6s'

ALL potoup, interestedaucekg. practl-
cid nutelli.r3 Land' 3 , •. ,14eated to

ili‘obtigotio-the toerit% of
lIENDEILSON'S HAND I'oWER 1.0011.

This loom VIIIdo all kinds of baud welt, ,
le alit weatq jonns. blankets. plain cloth,. satinet,

kereo 11.ttincl,...talees each, double V tatit blankets.
r 0.0 kind of cut too. or flax cloth . It treads tbe

treadlel, 1111ow a the eb tittle, letsall the Ittb, and takes
uy ilia tlotli. It mak., the Its,par 4+,1 Re the batten
-,cotnes forward, and Itcatinp thefilling after the cross
id lILIAO, maklay better clots, arid better eel;age than
can be made in say other was.

is the only hand 100111 that is suitable
fortremnirg -scoot,
as no loom that winks, all the Oita as tho batten ;poi
back, is ill cave wont sltisfActotIly.

Itlint no visings to ntrolchnod pct ont of order; tuts
trclulles at boll' olden 01 tho tooto, making the abed
completeat both :ndee.

This loom Is tivido to %A-rove the ailfterontitinda of
cloth. hr Changingtho pine that notlzo the up-
per shed

Township tights for rale. Call at Wrllilliorg,
noway, Ye..and see a foil nireii loom In operation. Or-
de, s tor loom.. Articited 1,1Wfe It ni'llOßE,

Dl•lhbmq, alf y, PACK AItD.

Card,,Staples Si Son,

ARE PREPARED TO tn.Ebb -AS CREEP
as any dealers in the county, a general_ as-

nortteentof
•

DRY (.4)otW.:' ROCER lES,
READY-MADE 'CLOTHING. II ATS;

CAPS, BOOTS A SHOES,FUR- -

NISRING--GOODS,I
E RTHERN, STONE, AND GLASS WARE,

in short, everything neually kept in a country
store, ell of abicin will -he 4014 as lon Le else-
where, for

READY PAY ONLY,!

No trouble to Show
,Goods.

CALL AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

STAPLES Si CO.. grateful io oil patrons for
pant favors, hope for a continuance of the

same. Having formed a eaportnership'wlth G.
P. CARD, thejfeel confident that' they can do
better than ever before, an the new 'firm will have
a larger assortment.

COMPETJTIQN.-_DEFIED !

CARD, STAPLES & SON.
Keeneyviile, Feb 21, 1866.-Iy.

Hartman's Safetyßridle and Lines
(Patented Noveinbaaj, 15C0n..)

ALAMOST valuable article for ;ill who drive hue-
see. See "Agriculteriet" for March, Md.

Recommended by Wilkes, of the Spirit of the
Times; Bonner, of the New York Ledger, and
many other celebrated horsemen.

The subscriber owns the patent for Tioga, Sus-
quehanna and Bradford counties. Individual or
township rights forsale,-on favorable terms.

Herbees makers irbo wish to make the IMeefor
their oaetomora who buy iedirtdual rights, will
be dealt withliberally.

By a slightalteration, the Safety lines may ins
attached to almost any bridle„

All persons are cautioned againit' making or
using the bridle or lines, in the counties aforesaid,
withoutauthority from the undersigned.

ROBERT C. SIMPSON
Tollaboro,Rept. 4, ,lees-tr , •

WHOLESALE DRUG STORE.
CORNING, N. Y

RIIfiS AND' xempiNgs, PAINTS
OILS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, CONOEN-
TRATED' 'MEDICINES, 'ON-

CqNNATI,WIN*S .AND
BRANDY, WHITE-

WASH LIME,

KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEM-
'

CENES,-PETROLEthif oIL,
ROCHESTER PER

FUMERY
• -

AND FLAVORING RICIFIVOTt3; WALL
PAPER; WINDOVOILASS,

AND' DTR COLORS,

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers are requested
to call and get quotations before going further

Eset.
W. D. TERBELL & CO

Corning, N.Y., Jan. 1, I SGO-ly

Drugs, Neat:lnes, &cDRUGS FOR THE MILLION. I
•

WEBB'S DRUG STORE —The undersig tji EL D'E N 9V V r ed yesp!ct.fally .270"ounoii alit bos
Ettuittl the eoure'cootrol of the BLOSSBILTHG, PA.

DRUG &' CHEMICAL STORE,

Second door below riollitto)'s Hotel, which
hos fitted up for thus pm-pose, and having largel
increased hie stock- newprepared, t &furnish hi
old customers and pH others With

R.
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATEN

tiIEDIOINES, DYE STUFFS,
PURE •WINES-iAND

LIQUORS,'

TOR MEDICINAL USE.

itd)iairoutia:ts
~„ ,

'zruktit, of thii. Soot; os

TTDDIss constantly an handa fine steal:of Pure
Drag) Chemicals,-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and Sacramental use; also all the
popular Patent Medicines,Paints, Varnishes, OW,
Ac., all kinds ofbrushes, Dyo Colors, Dye Woods
and Stuffs, fine Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, Pom-

Ades, Cosmetics, &e.,

STATIONERY, PENS, PENCILS,
PAPER AND ENVELOPES,

Memorandum Books; Pass )3doks, &a., PoWats
in bulk at 15 cents per pound, Kerosene Oil,
Lanip Oil, Turpentine, Benzine, &e,

Fresh Oatmeal and Pearl Barley at 10 1:1 / 3 per
portud: am solo agent in Blosslourg for Dr.
N. Weader's Ext. Fireweed, and warrant it to
care Scrofula, Salt.ltlsoom, scurry, Pimples on
the face, and all diseases arising frog) impure
state ofthe Blond Ifused according to directions.

Pertkiller attention given to compounding
Phylician'a 'and other Prescriptione. I guaran-
teemitiefection, both in quality and price.

Remember the Store, opposite the new Coal
Co'e Store, Bloesburg, Pa.

Aug. 15, 1866—tf. r. L. BELDEN.
,

G & N. HANLMOND'S NURSERY=

Bilddlebary, Irloga Co., Pa.,
ited on the Plank Road, 4 miles from Tioga.lareprepared to furnish 100,000 Fruit Trees

' t following prices :.

pletreet—large site, 25 cents at the Nairsery;
, , cents delivered. Common site, 20 cents -114th.
Nursery, 26 cents delivered. Pear Trees, 40 oil.
Boom APPLES.—Burnham:Harvest, Early

sr, Chewing° Strawberry, Wubington
• trawberry, Red Aetrachan, Summer Bellflower,
:tumor Queen, SummerRing, Sweat Bow, Boar
:ow.
FALL Apprts.—Famense, Gravenstein, Rambo,

: Radon Pippin, Fall Pippin, Republican Pippin,
: wiay orDouse, Maiden's Blue], Large Wine,
adieelfweeting,Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet.
Wisrra APPLis.—Baldwin, Bailey Sweet,

:leek 0111floWer, Bine -Peannain, American Gol-
an Russet, Roxbury Ruaset,Rbode Island Green-
, • ,Esepus Spitzer:burg,Swear; Sweetasslower,
..gar`l3eiet, Honey Greening, Honey Sweet,
'ound Sweet, Pound Sone, Peck's Pleasant, Tall-

:. Sweet, Tompkins Co. Ring, Wagner. • '
Prans.—Bartlett, EnglishJargonelle, Bleaker's
endow, Bella Lucrative, Louisa Bona D Jersey,
-eke, Beam D'Amalie, Golden Bentro,Viemiah

: , sty, Gloat Marceau, Lawrence.
Also ,--Siberian Crab, Quinces, and Grape roots
everal varieties. O. A N. HAMMOND.

Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa., Jan. 1, -1666-Iy-

-

.4Q and Cattle p clgrlAluohol,Tinseed
' Paints, Putty, Sponges,

A great collection
of thebest

w~~~ ..,~

Perftttnery Manufactured, Toilet
Soapsof various kinds, and "

good'quality,TobaCco'
'and Cigars

of the moat approved Brands always on bend

E'' ' E
Be would call the attention of the public t.

Me epliedid etock'Of

N tions, consisting of Hair; ToOth,
Paint,:klesh and NailBrush- '

es, 'Cutler-k, 'Pipe'd, Drink.
ing Cups,

Cheas icEaekgammon-Board,•Chess,
Dominoes, &c. Also a large

assortment of Toys for
)-; .; ;Children.)

B.
=I

Partioularnitentiop will he givrt to pre-
paring Pliymicians• Prescriptions and Palely
Recipes. Satisfactiongiven to all who favortin
with their patronage._ R. B. WEBB,'

Aug. 1, 1886.

=SI
WE HAVE NOW ON HAND A

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

WINTER GOODS

Atthe People's Store, Oorning, N. Y

Adapted to the wants orall classes; and as We
laid In for a good stook just before the tate ad-
vance In New York, we are now enabled to sellmos; of onr goods atskit

Nzw You: Plum

We would eall especial atteutles to war large
stook of goods for

LADIES' SUITS,
and thefinest lino of

r M

trror of in this market. Wa also barn a aloe
assortment of

LADLES' SACQIIES, TALMAS AND
DAS:MINES,

in cloth and silk, to which we lavitaihaatteatiou
of buyers. Oar stook of

CLOTHS AND CASSMMES,

for man's and bay's vas:, is kept varyfall, and

CLOTHING MADETO 'ORDER;

on short notions and In lb. latest style.

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
of ovsryvariety

GINGHAMS,

ALPACAS, POPLINS, D.LAINES,

CHALLIES, SIINUbfBRELLAS,
JEANS, COTTONAJ3ES, SHEET-

INGS, SHIRTING&
Our futilities for BUYING GOODS are UN.

SURPASSED by any in tbis nation, and we
_wish it understood that

We do not intend to be UNDERSOLD by
any.

we tenderoar thank' to the citizens of Tics*Co. who have patronised as and *weld reigmat•fal4 twits those who hoe escudos, so to call
and see as. Store opposite the Dickinson Bosse
on MarketStreet, three doors west of the corner,
and two doors east ofMmtirerford's Bank.

SMITH & WAITE
Main, Nor. 21, 18g.

tares & Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

ifessrs. ROBERTS f' KELSEY
OPPOSITE ROT'S BUILDING,

Are now prepared to furniah the public with
nything in their line ofbuineis, in quantity u
rgikan quality,'as good, and atcheap in price
anidealeitt in Northern Pennsylvania.

They payparticular attention to the

VE AND TIN WARE BUSI NESS,

11 intend to keeps fallassortment ofeverytbing
at line.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER;
• •• ptly,and warranted to give satisfaction

REPAIRING
armed in thebut manner and with dispatoh.

CALL AND SEE US

ROBERTS & KELSEY
Welliboronsb, March 7,1866.

111 ill' " i I-I • • • .:.• • or .

•

Boots, Shoes, Leather 6- Findings.
„

43tEO:O. DEBBY,
ii,ANEIVO bought thi stock end good;wil/ of the bil-let stages long conducted in this borough by ..The

Eion,",ymContinue theses" at the stannately
.• • •by Shinn. Gtiod custom work, made to order
d entrranted, will be thefirst thing in order at this
4;gondbut special attention willalso begiven tokeeping
ii sitOek of' • ,•

1. . VIER AND FINDINGS, Such as
OLE and UPPER, LININGS, BIND.
lING, PEGS, THREAD, NAILS,
1 LASTS, AWLS, WAX, &c.;

• • &i mam way, the various ilmln's lamelykept
a•&bishop.

. 1. paidfor moths, arts, rrmrs and runs ; and par.•P' • attention given tothe purchase of realcuddle.
•• • • ,for which the highestmarket price will bo

SZPAISING done promptly and well.
01. 70. 0. DERBY.•

. sing told the stock in trade and good-will of the
str• ass lately conducted by us to Mr.Derby, we car-

i ,yrecommend him toour old customers, as • good
. ... • ,and a sonare•dealing man.

CHAS. W. & GEO. W. SHAPE.,
Itellsbaro, May 2,1886.

FOUTZ'S
ctizmunD

orso el Cattle Powders,
ills preparation,
g and Savona/
own, will thor-
glay rewriter:ateilten-down and
,apirited horse",

artengthenirdt
• clean tag the
mach and lates-
t C 3
is is Ur° iaotWe-

-11ldb./0
• ELLOI IV•
ER: HEAVE
°OOHS, DI
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LOSS QQF•APP
TILELIM VITJ
tNERGYfike.
use Improves
wln d, inert
the appetite—gl
a smooth
glossy

miserable skel
home.

is Inualuable.
C. 9 the quality
milk. It has
aye! 1 ac

apartment to
ease the span-

. of milk mai
..am tyeatty tr.s

. and -mince be
ter flnn and

q. In fattening
le, it glees than
appetite, lessens
le hide. and
'ea them antes

In nil diseases
:the Lang3, Lire,
lax., this .artist
,acts as n apt:cif!,
By patting
one-bait a ptpt
to a papz: is
torrelaTsaiill th
flare llTra•e:
yin 1veradia.iaiii
atentirely peer
preventive and az, -sic; Ci101:14.
Pries 25 Cent 3 P:i.rierri 107 Si.

S. A. FPT7'I"2.: 45:.-
10M=1

WHOLESALE nrtro ay;) WEIVICINE DEPOT,
Na, 116Franklin Baltimore,

For sal. t:Lregh-
out,tbe Uttittd Stara

Poi tale by Jolla A. Bby, Wellaboro.
lOLIN STRINGS atwnws DRAM BMX.

1111

J. A. PARSONS'

LIST OR BAROAINS FOR

Pia,ll Tracile '66

BARGAINS IN PRINTS

Common Prints 12c, fast colors 15a, beat 20a.

BARNAMS IN SHENTINGS

Yard wide Sheeting 16c, yard "ids heavy abut.
lag 18d, standard hairy doming25c.

; , .

BARNAINS IN SHIRT OS

Good IdOsobod Media 29 and 250, antra qualit2
yard widlo, Flo, bait yard odds 38.

DARGAIIII3 IN WOOLENS

Red twilled 'flannelheavy Sr; Grey twilled gannet
Leary 44e; Red•twUld• flannel extra 600. All
wool sheep' grey cloth $l,00; all wool cassimere
10e, Ile, 12s;0. 415 T. Cassimeroawoolfilling 76e;

Kentucky Jeans 25e.

BARGAINS IN-BALMORRLS

We sell the Bruner Skirt at $2,50, sold last tall
at $3,75; we also have all the extra qualitiesat

largelyreduced rates.

Bargains in Shawls, Cloaks, Cloths,Dress Goodsa good Paramatta- yard wide Me; alarms62e
Preach merino 9s and 10s; twilled Coburg 38e

arid lots of other goods equally cheap,

BARGAINS IN lIOOPSKIRTS

Giving oarentire trade to one manutbetursr we
can sell Hoop Skirts very cheap. We sell a
good Hoop RIM 20 springs heavy tapekid pads

Bs.; higher numbers equally theap.

RICHARDSON'S

Double Bole Kip Boots, Halt double soleKip
Boots, Tap sole Kip Boots at lowest prices in the

country

I intend to keep& good stock, sell cheap, 9ddo myfull share of trade.

0et.,246 1866. J. A. PAIMONS

A FEW HOUSEHOLD WORDS FOR THE
FARMER. MECHANIC, A PEOPLE
GENERALLY.

I=il
Buy your goods of a concern which has a big

assortment and is selling ten times as many goods
and of course can sell them as many times chea-
per than small concerns. We give- all such ad-
vantages to our customers.

A FEW OTHER Bits THINOI FOR THE PRU-
DENT Bonn TO CTNSIDER BETORZ lIITLND-
umms Molar.

Look out for bigatorea and bigrents; big notes
sad bigrates of interest and no real takers at
that—all of which is vary bad as against W. K.
Smith's Sons'situation. Light expenses and no
rants, new goods at breakdown prices, and Ebb
good old motto of small profits. good value and
quiet returns, flying to thebreeze. The fast is,
the only trne and certain road to fortune for the
merchant is always to give his customers. ai we
do. themost he canfor kia money, and depend on
largo sales far hit profit& Again, our popular
Mad legitimate system of dealing, buying strictly
farsash, always having cash on hand. render no
=SUM of the vitiation whena drop comes in the
market.

Never before was there such a tempt
ing lot of goods, at low prices, as

W. E. Smith's Sons can
and will shouifrom this

time forward.

Oarstock of Dry Goodsand Clothing can't be
but, and no customer whois in the right shape,
seer leaves the store without buying, and none
who cars what they say, will make the mutton
that they can buy goods elsewhere as cheap. We
keep the largest stock of

BOWS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS

that is kept in thecounty. Call, if nothing more
than to see the CHEAP GOODS on the anxious
counter.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS

at ruinous low rates. Tho cottage and palace can
be replenished fora songnow, by calling on the
Paplea Friend.

CROCKERY, WALL PAPER,

and a thousand other articles can be found; and
no one who nee them can help buying. We
manufacture all the CLOTHINGwe sell. Every
well drenuied nian buys his harness of William R.
Smith's Bons. We also make to order. Our Cutter
is tauter of his art; be stands down the hall for
no man who wields the shears for a livelihood;
his fits cure thedeformed.

Flrekeep Perk, Flour and ~Calf,

always as low or less than market rates.
It is more than aver the duty of every man

and woman to call here before buying, and look
through thestook oftempting goods and bargains,
as no one can imagine or form any idea how
great a difference there is between the prices of
goods bought for cash and prices of goods else-
whirr,bortghtfor notes that arenot paid promptly.The infest thing for all buyers who want thelowest notch in goods, is to call and get W. R.
Smith's Sons' prices, and take around in your
pockets to compete. A great many stores will
get the cold shoulder after you visit the Old Cor.
actwhere they work for their customers.Ton cannot mistake the place, as it oecc_Pir Erie
railway,

room of four stores, immediately on the no
railway, and the rush is constantly going on.

Call, if for nothing more than to see bow we
spike the guns. Yourktruly.

W. R. Burro's SONS
Addhon. N. T., Sept 41866.

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,
For the Collectionof

Army sad Navy Claims alli, Pensions

MITE NEW BOUNTYLAW. Pdsmi July MIBG6,
tiroand three yatrs' soldiers extra bounty. Send

Inyour discharges.
opircEßs, EXTRA PA Y.

Three months ' extra pay proper to volunteer officars
who were Inservice March . -

PENSIONR hVCREARED
To all whohue Mt a limb andwho have heel{ turtr,-

oently and totallytbsableth
Allother OoTeramentClaims proetented.

JEROME D. NILVS.
Wellihero,Uttober 1.0,15CG-tt

FLOUR FROM CHOICE WHITE-WHEAT,
buckwheat }lour, corn meal rand feed, always

on hand. Call at the Charleston Millbefore bl.j.

ing yourflour and feed- ICall make it an object

for you to buy. • A. RUSSELL.
May IS, 1866—tfi

FFOII.SALE,—A span of matched three year
old mares; color, strawberry roan, wog!,

1800 lbs, or 900 each. ato. chAmmt.
Charleston, September 19,1848-tf

LIFE AND TIMER Or BLDG SHEAR
DOWN.—Thoso who wish to WAIT* 1copy

of this excellent work, can do so by telling at

this Aloe soon. Aognst 29,11166.

A FORTUNE

Can be made by ovaryman, woman,. and child in

title cownty, if they will strictly adhere to the
plan of befog their goods of the well

known poplar old concern of

W. R. Smlib's Sons,

ADDISON, N.Y.,

Thousands and ttiousaods of people have al-
riady reaped their reward by then dobag. Every

kind of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES ,CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

&t., &c„

are en hand in abundance,

CHEAP FOIL HE MILLION,

at the old Reliable Corner, the

PEOPLES' STORE,
GRA.VE AND IMPORTANT INFORMA-

.TION TO CASH BUYERS WHO WISH
TO SPEND THEM MONEY WHERE
THEY CAN GET THE MOST FOR IT.

W. R. SMITH'S SONS' system of keeping
an enormous atock-of goods at all times of the
year,and selling them cheap—this system so ob-
noziods to big profit stores—is fairly begun for
the Pall season at their store, and such a year for
doing people good was never known before. Cer-
tainly there is no goodreason for swindling pri-
ces now; wo have had enough of them already.
The great advantage and importance of trading
for Cash orReady pay is fully illustrated by the
low prices nowraging at the People's Store.

LINES OE TRAVEL

ERIE RAILWAY
Onan afor }lnn•lay, :ins% a, Luc:.

Corninglit the l'nlloiving 110117S:
tiTITARD

7.12,, :4,ghg Rxprta,i,
Salamanca, and Dunkirkonal.loir dam;
with train. tit* Atlantic Si Grelt
:ihnrr, and Grand Truk lullorai, for nt 111

7:43 a. ma:tight Et:prima. Daly, far finffal 1,f ,,, ilmar, A

Dunkirk. and rim st.

T:6Oa.m., Mail Train, ,iuntlass exrePft'il. f,
terand Bafrato, lin Avon.

10:22a. in. Mtt Train, Sutinyn ogo,itva, f,r
and Dunkirk.

5:40 p. m.. Aaigrlnt train, Dailq, for ti.o Wt
214 p. m. Italtimora Expre,t, Stuniyl .4ept..l

Rochester and Btu'Talc, 3/3 Avon-
-747 p. at.. Day Eapres3, ..oratia: 3 excepted,

tar, Dural°, Salamanca. and the West, ccen,,ntzSalamanca withthe Atlantic ;lr. G. IV. lia.lerav
at Buffalo with the Lake Once and tdtatid
Rallways for points 'rest and south.

7;35 p m Day Dxpram, Saadays caccottl, t.rRochui:
12.•28 Exprcaa SIMI. Saw:lays carp, ed, fur 1111,:1-

10. Salamattes,aral Dankalc, roen.cting with lc.,

for the Weer.
1.26 p to Way Inls hr, Sundaya vlceptci

2.I.STW
3:53 a. Da., Clacinuati Exprtus. llondays

nectiog at -Owego for Ithaca'. at Biughomt.ii i.•
Syracuse; at Groat Bend for Sczautou,
end ITOTICOII6I.TAtckwaxen for Hawley. an.l.it ply

court for Newburg and Warwick.
10.40 am Accommodafion Dmin daily.
10:40a.ra., Day Express, Sal:Way/ excopro.l, consectlo •

at Elmirafor Canathlsigus, at Blazhamtow for ,1.
case, at Great Bawl for °crouton,atLackawa, u
Hawley,and at Jersey City with taidinght Explets

• Traitor New Jersey Railroad for Philodclatno, talt
More aactwashington.

p. m., N. York auS Baltimore Sara:, ,
°opted, col:meeting a: Elmira for ,I%rxisbor3h.P.pa
delphlss,end South.

LIDp. m., Baltimore Express, Sundays 42Ctptci
1.0 p m Lightstag repress, Eendaye egcehied„en.

nearing et Jersey City with morning °Eyre:at:am
New Jersey Railroad tor Baltimore and Wanhinitce
and at New York w!tl, morning expreae t1110! L.
Boston and the East.

1216 a. m , Night Exuma, Baily,coauecti nu at Eirm
for Canandaigua,aim for liarrLibutz,,..Phaladelpioa,
and South, nt Orkycourc for Warwhir. and at Nov
York 'nth afternoon trains and ettamers for ii4str,
and New Et/glutei Cities.

12:30 p. m. way Freight, Sundays excepted.
WM. R. BARD,

Owe! ?ass. Agent
11. 311DbLE,

Oen't

13lambing & Corning, & Ti ga H. 33
Lure Corning.

935 a Inplait 515pna
Accommodation,.-....8 30 pmiAccommodation,lo

L. U.SILATICCK, S p c.

EEZ2

Philidelphia & Erie E. E.
Trains will ann. and depart at Williamaport. rcdoirr

Eastward Westward
&la Mail Train-.9 55 p m Erie Mail Trala..7 :it>a m
E.Ennis Train.. 4 09 a m Erie Ex'. Train 9 CO p7l
Elmira MailTram 345 a m ElmiraMailTrain 0. p m

Passenger Oarsrun through without ebangs I.,th
ways between Philadelphiaand Erie.

• 39EW YORK coliNrcnox.
Least New York at9 a m, arrive at Eria 9,30 a.m.
Leave Erieat 4 4.3 6 m, arrive at New York 4.10 ii .ii

A. L. T-rtza, Den I ?r;

Northern Central R. R,

TRAINS FOR THE NOTITII.
Trains for Canandagnia leave Elmira as fallow]

Accornodation at r
Expreas [fastest train on road]
Mall
Way Freight. fpamouger coach attached] .

TiterNs FOR TUE SOL-TEL
Trains fur Williamsport, Baltimore. and Flidadeli.l.

&c., leave Elmira as fallow],
Mall at 44ia
Express . G p
Local Freight. 5 CO J.,

Through ...G

t#, .The Expreas train which leasea for the. North
11 40 am, runs torough direct from Williamsport
Canandaguia. Tlua-E.t.poS3 which harm Elmira fa
Williamsport at 5 30 p m, m the through tram
from Canandagina. J.:: Oral Sop:

atlantic anti Great Western R. W.
BE=l

Wrzrwalia Bacm.
620

Accommottattou- _12.14

BEE
-111. 'LI

91 p
10 t

2.1.427,151 D Bac ND
Express.... .......

AccommodAtiou,--E-LTress ,
Express I1100 Express. .

At Cory there it a junction withthe Philadu/pitzd
Erie, ?tut CilCreek Rea Roads...

At Meadville, vrith the £ranthn aill 011 C,r j
Pleb°le Branch.

At Leavataburgo the Mahon,ny E:.,:1 mai , i
rect route to Cleveland. At lixr.nol.
Cleveland and Pittsbuigh

The hoed passes throngh A,oland. Gelie
Marion, Urbana and Dayton, inters,ung VAS.. :al.

roads, and terminates at Cincinnati. D. 51cLAILEN
Gen. Supt, lead•,iL'e,

DEERFIELDWOOLEN FACTORY .

THE UNDERSIGED having purchamA
the well known Woolen Factory of Messrs.

E. k B. S. Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two
adieu octet of Knoxville, takes tilts method of
Informing the inhabitantsof Tioga and adjoining
counties that he will manufacture wool by the
yard or on shares tosnit enstnmers, into
FLANNELS, CASSLMERES. DOE-SKINo,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
Themachinery has been thoroughly ropai%d

and new machinery added thereto, also an Im-
proved new wheel which willenable him to work
the Eitiresesaon. He will paypartieolar atter,-
ttort of
111011Carding& Cloth Dressln;,
which willbe donein the neatest possible man-
ner, haring added one new Roll Machine, inn
enable him to dispatch and accommodate people
from a distance. Be would farther say that ho
has carried on the business in manufacturing
wool for farmers in Bradford and adjoining
counties for thepast twenty years; he therefor:
eon warrant all work and satisfy his cm:it:mem

using nothing in manufacturing but gcnoini.
wool. JOSEPII IN GH.A.M

Deerfield. Jan. 1,1888-Iy.

MEAT MARKET.
ANDREW J. TIPPLE, having recertly

purchased Mr. Wm. Townsead's mthrest In the

MEAT MARKET,
would say to the citizens of Wellsboro and vicinity
that he will continua the business at the old Borst
stand—givingbiz entire attention in supplying
the wants ofall who may raver him with Om
patronage. Constantly on hand

FRESH MEATS OF ALL RINDS
Sbop one Door South of Derby's Shoe Shop
Welleboro, Sept. 26, 1866 -tf.

EE'REMINGTON SONS, Manufacturers
. of Revokers, Ritlea, Muskets and Car-

bines, for the United States ser
vice. Also, pocket and belt Revolvers
Repeating, Pistols, Rifle Canes, Revolt'•
ing Rides, Rifle and Shot Gun Barrel!,

and Gun Materials, sold by gun dealers and LI.
trade generally.

In these days of housslissallng and robber,;-, ,r-

-ery house, store, bank and office, should hate
REMINGTONS' REVOLVERS.

Parties desiring taarail themselves of the late

improvements in pietols, and those of snparto•
workmanship and form, willfind all combined 1a
the TWO RESIDICITO7.I REVOLVERS. Circular 3COO.
taming cuts and description of our Asms, will to
famished upon application.

E. RBMINGTON d SONS, Ilion, N. Y.
Alooaa t Ricans, Agents, No. 40, Courtiand

street, New York. ap 4 66

JOHN ST_THR,

WOULD announce to the oitisens of Wellsto-
n, and surrounding country. that he hue

openeda shop on the corner of Water and Craf.
ton streets, for the purpose of manufacturing all
kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
REPAIRING AND TURNING DONE

to order. COFFINS of all kinds furnished oo
short notice. Allwork done promptly and war-
ranted. Wellsboro, June 27, Me,


